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295 acceptance letters sent to Class of 2016

ast Friday, 295 acceptance letters were mailed to the Class
of 2016, picked from an applicant
pool of 348 prospective students.
Next year’s incoming class will
have a higher percentage of minority students as well as a higher
percentage of non-Catholic students compared to the current
student body.
The incoming class will see
an increase in religious diversity.
Eighty-four percent of the Class
of 2016 reported that they were
Catholic, compared to 92 percent
of the current student body.
Most of the incoming students will still hail from Catholic
grade schools. Eighty percent are
from Catholic schools, 16 percent
are from public schools, and the
remaining were home schooled
or from other private schools. In
the current student body, 85 percent of students are from Catholic
schools.
Sixteen percent of the Class
of 2016 are from minority groups.
The current student body is comprised of 12 percent minority
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Incoming Freshmen | Top Feeder Schools
students. This number is also up
from last year’s10 percent.
The number of students
making the trek from Illinois will
remain largely the same. Twentyone students in the class of 2016,
or 7 percent, live in Illinois, compared to 6 percent of students
currently at SLUH.
This year’s applicant pool
of 348 students is a decrease
from last year’s pool of 372, but
it is slightly higher than the average of 342 students applying
to SLUH over the last 16 years.
Thirty-six percent of the incoming class has a SLUH legacy,
which means they have either a

brother currently attending SLUH
or brother, father, or grandfather
that graduated from SLUH.
One reason for the slight decline in the number of students
applying this year is the result of
the 20 students who only filled
out part of the application. Director of Admissions Anja Schmelter
thinks that the students who pull
out are primarily borderline students who feel that listing SLUH
as their first choice may hurt their
chances of getting into another
school. These dropout numbers
were included in last year’s total,
but not in this year’s total.
continued on page 11

Sophomores offered option
of taking AP World History
Extra study session will
be added after school.
BY Thomas
STAFF

Riganti

A

P opportunities are traditionally offered to juniors
and seniors. St. Louis U. High is
changing that tradition by offering an AP prep course to sophomores to prepare them for the AP
World History exam.
Starting Feb. 22, Cor Jesu
Academy teacher Mark Tueth and
SLUH History teacher Tim O’Neil
will teach one-hour sessions to
SLUH and Cor Jesu students after
school on Wednesdays at SLUH
and on Saturday afternoons at
Cor Jesu for 10 weeks. The course
will use an Advanced Placement
book as well as other resources to
help the students prepare for the
AP test in May.
This course is the first AP opportunity ever offered to sophomores at SLUH.
“It will be an experiment,”
said Assistant Principal Tom
Becvar. “If students do well on
this, it can certainly grow.”
Though the AP World Hisphoto | Ben Banet

tory curriculum is not the same
as the on in the sophomore global
history class. O’Neil wants to experiment with the extra course to
give students a better opportunity
to pass the exam and receive college credit.
“It made sense to me to present a prep course after school for
guys if they are interested in taking the AP World History exam.
They would (receive) a little bit
extra, additional contact time,”
said O’Neil. “That background
combined with their learning
in their global history courses
should make they adequately prepared to do well on the AP World
History test.”
“I felt like it was an opportunity that I think our students
would be interested in,” said
O’Neil.
The idea for such a course
had been talked about at SLUH
before, but O’Neil suggested it
after meeting some Cor Jesu
teachers at an AP World History
conference who had helped their
students in preparing for the
exam last year.
“The idea was to add more
structure to that idea and offer it
continued on page 11

Sports Feature

SLUH adapts
to health risks
of concussions
BY Jack Witthaus
SPORTS EDITOR

S
The new Si Commons sits complete and will fully open for student use on Monday. The renovated building was formally dedicated Wednesday night.

SLUH gathers to formally dedicate Si Commons
BY Adam Thorp
CORE STAFF

I

t has been a long time coming.
Planning for what was then
the Student Life Center began 14
years ago as part of the Vision
2000 plan. After years of work, the
newly-christened Stephen Isaiah
Kincaid Commons was formally
dedicated Wednesday night.
The ceremony brought together St. Louis U. High faculty,

alumni, and donors to celebrate
the Commons’s completion.
The night’s guests were encouraged to mill around the new
Commons, examining the facility
many of them had helped make
reality. Shrimp and toasted ravioli, among other hors d’oeuvre
were eaten off of waist-high blue
tables, as attendees waited for the
ceremony to commence. This ceremony was many of the attendees’
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first chance to get an impression
of the new Commons.
“Spectacular,” said Bob
Mitchell ’74. “It doesn’t look like
a gym, but by having been here
when it was still a gym, there is
enough to recognize it’s the old
building to carry the tradition
forward.”
The dedication properly began with a blessing doxology by
SLUH’s varsity chorus.
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Clubs fill new niche at SLUH
Two new clubs recently debuted at SLUH:
the Canadian Football League Club and
the Vegetarian Club. Pages 2, 12
Hochmuth takes semester off
Math teacher Kate Hochmuth will be taking an extended maternity leave to spend
time with her newborn daughter. Page 2

That was followed by comments and a prayer by Fr. Michael
Marchlewski, S.J. Marco spoke
of the significance of the stained
glass window behind him on the
stage, an image based on a restored image of Our Lady of the
Way (Madonna Della Strada).
Marco chronicled the Jesuits’ relationship with Mary and especially
with the Madonna Della Strada,
continued on page 4

Senior Project: A Month in Honduras
Senior Adam Hunn offers perspective on
spending his time as part of the Honduras
Project. Page 3
Letter: Stop the contraceptive mandate
The Students for Life Club make their case
that the insurance contraceptive mandate
threatens our religious freedom. Page 3

Sports

enior Joe Mungenast didn’t
know what hit him.
On Jan. 14, he had just beaten Whitfield sophomore Andrew
McLaughlin by a tech fall when
suddenly he didn’t feel right. His
body was collapsing.
After the wrestlers shook
hands and the referee raised
Mungenast’s arm in the air, he
stumbled toward the bench and
dropped onto a chair. He couldn’t
process his words.
The referee noticed something was wrong. “You don’t look
so good,” he said to Mungenast.
The referee immediately grabbed
a trainer and notified head coach
Jon Ott.
Mungenast then underwent a
series of balance tests. In one test,
he couldn’t walk heel to toe forcontinued on page 7

Hockey headed for second round
The Hockeybills steamrolled through the
first round of playoffs despite hitting a
road block in the second game. Page 8
Senior night proves elusive
Clark and fellow seniors lead the change
against rival DeSmet but fall short in what
may have been their best game of the year.
Page 9
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Mandated coverage for contraceptives: what might it mean for SLUH?
Catholic bishops object that
requiring payment for immoral
practice violates religious freedom
BY Matt Cooley
editor in chief

C

ontraception and conscience
have been sparring in the national news lately as U.S. Catholic
bishops have launched an outcry
against a stipulation in the healthcare reform legislation passed in
2010 which requires most employers to provide free insurance
coverage for contraception.
Whether St. Louis U. High
might be one of those religious
institutions required to add coverage is unclear. Around the
school, students and teachers
hope prayer, lobbying, or litigation will ensure the rule is struck
down before it goes into effect.
According to the bishops, the
requirement forces Catholic institutions to violate their consciences by paying for a practice considered immoral. The rules, which
the Department of Health and
Human Services decided to uphold most recently in a statement
on Jan. 20, require all employers
to provide insurance coverage for
a variety of services for “Womens’ Preventative Care,” including
contraceptives.
The Catholic Church has
maintained, beginning with Pope
Paul VI’s 1968 encyclical Humanae Vitae, that the use of any contraceptive method is not morally
permissible. The Church has ob-

jected to categorizing contraception as “preventative care,” saying
that pregnancy is not a disease
that requires treatment.
The rules do not require
employers to cover abortions or
abortifacient drugs. However,
Catholic Bishops have noted that
some drugs approved as “emergency contraceptives,” such as the
drug Ella, could also be capable of
causing abortions.
Bishops have said that requiring contraception coverage
constitutes requiring Catholics to
violate their consciences, a violation of the freedom of religion
protected in the First Amendment.
“This business of conscientious objection has been around
in our culture for a long, long
time,” said theology teacher Ralph
Houlihan, S.J.
The rules include an exemption for group health plans sponsored by religious employers. Religious employers, according to
the rules, are institutions which
have the inculcation of religious
values as their purpose, primarily employ and serve people who
share their religious tenets, and
are non-profits.
Bishops have complained
that this exemption, while covering the Church itself, does not exempt other Catholic institutions,
such as hospitals and universities,

Church itself is exempted,
hospitals and universities aren’t
As for SLUH? It’s not clear.
which have a mission of service to
the wider community.
Vice President for Administration Joe Komos said that
whether an institution like SLUH
would fall under this exemption is
a gray area. While the majority of
SLUH’s employees and students
are Catholic, the school admits
and hires a significant number of
non-Catholics. Whether SLUH’s
specific balance would qualify it
as exempt is still an open question.
“We’re not 100 percent sure
whether we, as an educational facility, would fall under the exemption or not,” said Komos. “I’d like
to think that when you read the
rules that exempt churches, we
fit more the mission of a Church
than we would, say, a hospital
in terms of how the rules of the
mandate are applied. But I’m no
lawyer.”
The HHS has said that employers who currently do not provide coverage for contraceptives
because of religious beliefs will
have until 2013 to comply.
Christian Brothers Employee
Benefit Trust currently provides
SLUH’s health insurance for employees. SLUH’s current plan explicitly does not cover contraception, sterilization, or abortion.
According to Komos and President David Laughlin, Christian
Brothers, as opposed to SLUH,

Students for Life organizing
letter-writing campaign, hope
for reversal
probably will determine how to
respond to the mandate. However, Komos and Laughlin are still
searching for ways SLUH can respond.
“Probably, ultimately Christian Brothers’ legal group will
determine if we will have to offer these coverages, because they
would then do it through their
plan,” said Komos. “But certainly,
we’re going to explore and find
out what we can do to prevent
these rules being implemented on
us.”
Besides determining how
to respond to the mandate’s requirements for providing health
insurance, people in the SLUH
community have been working to
oppose the mandate.
“We should be doing more
and more so that we’re not in a
position where we’re forced to
(pay for coverage),” said Laughlin.
“The number one thing that
strikes me is that this is a school,”
said Assistant Principal for Mission Jim Linhares. “And when the
bishops and priests in the pulpit
on Sunday begin speaking about
this, we want to cooperate in the
educational effort.”
Linhares said that the issue
was likely to come up in theology classes, although it hadn’t yet
been squeezed into his own syllabus. Theology teacher Rob Garavaglia said that the issue hadn’t yet

come up in his class, either. Houlihan said that he had brought the
issue up in class, but few students
had heard the Archbishop’s letter
read in their parishes the previous
weekend.
“I asked ... how many had
heard the letter, and there were
only five or six,” said Houlihan,
noting that some parishes printed
the letter in their bulletins and
some parishes will read the letter
this week.
Members of the SLUH community expressed hope that the issue will be resolved before health
plans must be amended. Komos
said that he expected that Catholic institutions would bring litigation opposing the mandate, and
Houlihan hoped that Supreme
Court rulings on the health care
legislation this summer would
bring change. Statements by an
Obama administration official
this week suggesting that a compromise on the issue was possible
were viewed as a positive development.
The Students for Life Club
plans to launch a campaign to
help oppose the mandate. Next
week, they plan to set up a table
in the Commons where students
can write letters to their representatives. A group of students will
eventually deliver the letters in
person.

Hochmuth on extended maternity leave, New vegetarian club
promotes meat-free lifestyle
will be gone entire second semester
Ice stressed the idea to her
BY Sean Campbell
REPORTER

W

hile
math
teacher Kate
Hochmuth
has been on
maternity
leave since
the birth of
her second
daughter,
Kate Hochmuth.
the math
department teachers have picked up her
classes for the second semester.
After going to the hospital

and being sent home on Christmas Eve, Hochmuth returned to
the hospital on Christmas morning and gave birth to Emma Frances Hochmuth. Hochmuth is taking off the rest of the year to stay
at home with her two children.
“I have a four-year-old
daughter also and I am really enjoying spending time with both
girls. Emma is a very easygoing
baby, much different from my first
daughter. It is definitely more
work with two children, but well
worth it,” said Hochmuth.
To cover Hochmuth’s second
semester classes, math teachers
Nicholas Ehlman, Dan Becvar,

Craig Hannick, and George Mills
will pick up AP Caluclus AB, Algebra 2/Trigonometry, and Precalculus classes.
“It was not a surprise that
she was leaving,” said math department chair Beth Kissel. “She
announced when we signed contracts last year that she would not
be back second semester, so the
department knew this ahead of
time. I think this transition has
been smooth since we knew about
it way ahead of time. There have
been no issues, and she has a very
healthy baby girl. We miss her and
look forward to her return next
August.”
photo | Joe Kreienkamp

BY Charlie Burke
and Jack Kiehl
REPORTERS

F

or vegans, vegetarians, or
those interested in a meat-free
lifestyle, St. Louis U. High’s newest club, the Vegetarian Club, was
founded to spark interests and to
discuss vegetarianism.
The club was founded by Latin teacher Jennifer Ice, a lifelong
vegetarian and one-year vegan.
“It’s a place where vegetarians
of the school can meet, to share
ideas and have a plan to educate
others of vegetarianism,” said Ice.
Ice decided to create the club
after constant conversation with
her students about starting it, so
that those living a meatless lifestyle can have a place to talk about
their experiences.
“Many students approached
me because they knew I was a
vegetarian, and they were interested in vegetarianism,” said Ice.

students that the club was not
only for vegetarians, but also for
those that are interested in it. She
made clear that even if you are
not a vegetarian you can come by
a club meeting to learn about vegetarianism.
“Our group isn’t all vegetarians,” said sophomore Paul Fister,
who has been a vegetarian since
second grade. “We don’t turn
down anyone interested in the
club even if you’re (just) interested in vegetarianism.”
Ice plans on expanding the
horizons of the club by offering
showings movies such as Food
Inc. to help teach people about
meat production. She also plans
on offering vegetarian lunches
and possibly starting a “Meatless
Monday.”
Ice plans to keep the club active and hopes people can learn
more about living meat-free.

This Week in SLUH History
Friday, February 10, 1995

Theology teacher Ralph Houlihan, S.J., blesses a throat.To mark the feast of St. Blaise, there was a brief
Blessing of the Throats in the Chapel after school Friday. St. Blaise is the patron saint of throat ailments.

Students flocked outside of the building in a hurried rush,
for they heard a fire alarm and suspected the school was ablaze.
However, it turned out to be nothing more than an “electronic
data loop glitch,” where the command box thought the building was on fire and promptly triggered the alarms. The system,
according to Maintenance Head Ray Manker, was a “state of
the art fire control system.”
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Letter to the editor

Students urged to understand, take
action against insurance mandate

Grade point averages
shouldn’t be flaunted

To the SLUH Community,

To the editors:

The SLUH Students for Life
would like to bring to your attention critical threats to our
religious liberties posed by the
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. The Department
of Health and Human Services
(HHS), under guidance by the
Obama administration, has denied the U.S. Catholic Bishops’ request that larger Catholic organizations like schools and hospitals
be exempt from a mandate that
requires them to cover as “preventative services for women” services that run counter to Catholic
moral teaching. These services
include birth control pills, IUDs,
emergency contraceptives, and
sterilization.
While HHS did, in fact, offer
an exemption for “religious employers,” this exemption does not
extend to Catholic hospitals, universities, and social organizations
because the HHS rule requires
that the organization be listed as
a Church, or similar entity, in the
tax code in order to be exempt.
This would mean that Catholic
organizations would be forced to
provide contraceptives and sterilizations to their employees free of
charge despite the Church’s firm
moral opposition to these practices.
SLUH Students for Life op-

poses this policy for two central
reasons. First, according to the
First Amendment, “Congress
shall make no law prohibiting
the free exercise (of religion).”
This freedom of religion allows
the uninhibited practice of one’s
religious belief. The HHS mandate is infringing on that religious
freedom; it forces Catholic organizations to provide these contraceptives to their employees,
violating the consciences of many
Catholics and the collective conscience of the Catholic Church.
Therefore, institutions such as St.
Louis U. High would be forced to
provide healthcare that includes
abortive drugs, thus violating this
high school’s Catholic values.
Second, we are deeply troubled at the implications of classifying contraception as “preventative medicine.” Categorizing
birth control along with mammograms, colonoscopies, and blood
pressure checks suggests that
pregnancy is a treatable disease.
From here, it seems only a small
step to require Catholic organizations to pay for abortion services
as a way to “treat” or “cure” unintended pregnancies.
Christians all over the U.S.
are mobilizing to stand up for
their religious liberty, and we call
upon the students, faculty, and
staff of SLUH to make their voices
heard in the halls of Congress,

where two pieces of legislation
have been introduced that can
overturn the ruling of the Obama
administration. We especially encourage the SLUH community to
contact Missouri Democrats like
Senator McCaskill and Representatives Clay and Carnahan to ask
them to co-sponsor the Respect
for Rights of Conscience Act
(H.R. 1179, S. 1467).
As Catholic Christian citizens of the United States, we see
it as our duty to adhere to Archbishop Carlson’s plea and work
to protect our First Amendment
rights. Throughout the coming
weeks, we will encourage all from
whatever place in the political
spectrum to write letters to their
representatives to let their message be heard. Please visit our
table in the Commons where you
can prepare a letter that SLUH
Students for Life will hand-deliver to our representatives. We
invite you to hop aboard the van
or bus when we do. In the meantime, please spread the word to
your family, friends, and parishes
in order to better unite Christ’s
Church against this injustice.

In last week’s edition, the
news that sophomores received
stickers with their GPA on them
really made me angry. A GPA is
not a public thing to be flaunted
around to make the owner of that
GPA feel better than others.
Our school motto of Men
for Others is not something to be
taken lightly. I feel these stickers
threaten that quality that we as Jr.
Bills are expected to show in all
that we do and say. A man for others would not parade his personal
accomplishments around in the
hope that he gets praise or attention for a job well done.
Humility is very important to

3

this teaching, as Fr. Pedro Arrupe,
S.J., outlined in his speech to the
Tenth International Congress of
Jesuit Alumni of Europe on July
31, 1973.
The ultimate idea of being a
man for others is living a life as
close to Jesus’ as possible. I realize
that Jesus didn’t have a GPA, but if
he did, I don’t think he would get
a sticker and slap it on the backside of his donkey when he rode
into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday.
Mitchell Starrs
Class of 2013

cartoon | Maxwell Garr

The SLUH Students for Life

Cartoons do not represent the opinions of St. Louis University High School or of the Prep News.

Senior Project Reflection

Country of beauty, country of pain: Hunn reflects on the Honduras Project
BY Adam Hunn
SPECIAL TO THE PREP NEWS

photo | courtesy of Adam Hunn

W

hen you think of an airport, what are your first
thoughts? Paved runways and
large terminals with stores filling
its halls? Or do you think of airports like Atlanta’s that are practically like a small city?
Now imagine flying into a
new country, landing on a runway
that looks like dirt, and arriving
at an airport that contains three
terminals and very few stores. As
you leave customs and immigration, you are bombarded by people trying to change your money
for whatever rate they think is
best. That is the first impression
you get when you land in Honduras. You immediately begin to
realize that you are in a country
that is very different than the one
you came from.
Now imagine driving through
the countryside, going up winding paths through the mountains
and driving through small towns
and villages. Imagine the mountains as you travel along. But also
imagine trash being burned on
the side of the road, women and
young girls carrying jars on their
heads, and cattle being herded
through the streets. You see men
walking along the sides of roads
with machetes in their hands,
slowly swinging them back and
forth. It is a country of beauty, but
also a country of pain.
The Honduras Project gives

Senior Adam Hunn walks with one of the children at the nutrition center on a road in Yoro, Honduras.

six young men the chance to live
in a foreign country and serve
babies and children who are malnourished. I was very blessed to
get to share this experience with
five of my fellow classmates: Ryan
McHugh, Sam Bufe, Joe Esswein, Connor Madden, and Ryan
Burke. It was certainly a journey,
both literally and metaphorically.
Each of us had thoughts about

what we expected the experience
to be, and I think I speak for all
of us when I say that it was everything we expected, and even
more.
When we arrived at the center for the first time, we were
greeted by some of the older kids.
The first kid to greet most of us
was a young girl who was twelve
years old. This girl didn’t look

twelve. Rather, she had a face that
looked aged far past her years, but
the body of a five-year-old.
To give you an idea of the
conditions that some of these
kids were in, this girl could barely
speak, didn’t know the difference
between blue and red, couldn’t
count verbally past two, and
thought she was five.
Beyond their malnutrition,

the kids at the center are, in many
cases, mentally behind other children their age. Their vocabularies
are limited and they do not know
how to express what they are feeling. The malnutrition also causes
their growth to be severely stunted, making them a lot shorter
than other kids.
There was one day when kids
from Yoro were playing soccer on
the field right outside the center.
Our kids, who were older, wanted
to go out and play with them, so
we decided to take them out and
let them play outside the walls of
the center. As the kids ran around
playing soccer with kids who
were a few years older than them,
I began to really notice how much
smaller they were. The kids from
the town looked like giants compared to them. I think that was
the first moment that I really began to notice what situation these
kids were in. While they seemed
happy, and acted like everything
was fine, they were at a huge disadvantage to the kids who had
more.
In Honduras, the dividing
line between the rich and the poor
is very thin. You can be walking
down a street and see large houses, mansions in many cases, that
can go for maybe $100,000. Right
next door there will be a small
house made of mud and wood.
I still cannot quite comprehend
why this is. Why is it that the rich
continued on page 12
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(continued from page 1)
the Jesuits’ patroness. Marco
joked that providing the window,
made dim by the darkness outside
and the light within, with backlighting would be SLUH’s next
capital campaign. He finished his
thoughts with a prayer to Mary.
President David Laughlin
then introduced a dynamic video
presentation, set to driving music.
The video bounced through pictures of SLUH life.
Stephen Kincaid, the Commons’s namesake, then stepped
forward to speak on the completion of the Commons that will
bear his name. He mentioned his
mother, Sarah Hager Trulaske,
and his late stepfather Robert J.
Trulaske, who contributed generously to the project, and to whom
the Commons is dedicated. Robert Trulaske died of a sarcoma almost four years ago; Kincaid said
that though his stepfather never
attended SLUH, he valued its mission.
Al Litikin, the head of the
Facilities Committee of SLUH’s
Board of Trustees, then took the
stage and thanked the people who
had worked to complete the project, from the architects to food
service employees.
The next speaker, William
Siedhoff, Director of Human

Father Douglas Marcouiller, S.J. blesses the Commons with holy water Wednesday night.

Services for the city of St. Louis,
spoke on behalf of St. Louis mayor Francis Slay. Siedhoff congratulated SLUH on its students’ participation in the community and
presented a proclamation from
the mayor’s office declaring Feb. 8,
2012 as St. Louis University High
Day.
Laughlin then returned to
the podium to address the crowd.

He expressed the importance of
SLUH’s facilities to its function as
a school.
“(Past facilities) became the
vehicle through which the mission of our school, the mission
of the Society of Jesus, could be
made possible,” said Laughlin.
“Today, as we continue that mission on the Backer campus, in the
Robinson Library, in the Danis

Plaza, in the Schulte Theater, in
the Sheridan Stadium, and now in
the new Si Commons, we continue to be humbly blessed with the
resources of these facilities.”
The dedication doubled as
the Founder’s Society annual donors reception, so Laughlin then
thanked the people gathered for
helping students attend SLUH
through scholarships.

“It just so happened that the
timing of the completion of this
project was in line with that event,
and it seemed like a good idea to
combine those two events, because in a sense when we dedicate
a space like this, when we thank
people that made it possible, that’s
pretty consistent with the night
we had planned,” said Laughlin.
Jesuit provincial Fr. Douglas
Marcouiller, S.J. then took to the
podium to give the final blessing.
After a prayer, he and the Jesuits of
the SLUH community sprinkled
the Commons with holy water. Fr
Carl Heumann, S.J. closed the formal dedication with a prayer.
The dedication was meant
to express thanks to the many
donors who provided the money
that allowed the project to be
completed.
“I certainly think gratitude
for people who make these resources available for our students
(is something people should take
away from the ceremony). An important thing to do is to say thank
you,” said Laughlin.
Students will have their own
blessing ceremony for the Commons. The junior and senior class
held a ceremony Thursday, and a
ceremony will be held for freshmen and sophomores today. The
Commons opens for lunch and
full student use on Monday.

Scenes from the Dedication
Wednesday, February 8
photo | Ben Hilker
photo | Ben Banet

Benefactors and alumni walk through the new history hall.

photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

The entrance lobby includes the newly relocated Jr. Billiken Store and switchboard.

Two lounge areas flank the raised stage of the Si Commons.
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Because of the size of the window
and the crossbeams, called mullions, that support it, the small
painting could not be copied exactly and had to be adapted to the
larger size. Laughlin also wanted
the image to be visible from inside
the new Commons as well as from
the turn-around drive.
The Madonna della Strada
works well for this purpose because it has no words or letters.
Art Glass Unlimited was able to
conform the design to the specifications that Laughlin needed.
Art Glass created the window
in 10 pieces. After its delivery to
SLUH, BSI construction workers
carefully assembled the window
without any welding. They fit the
glass into the mullions and then
screwed steel strips to the mullions to prevent the glass from
cracking or breaking. Installation
took only two days last week and
was completed by Thursday after-

noon.
Director of Facilities Joe
Rankin, who supervised the installation, said that the installation went according to plan.
“It was a pretty cut and dry
job—pretty easy,” said Rankin.
Before commissioning the
image, Laughlin sought advice
from a friend, the assistant to
the Father General of the United
States, who assured him that the
window based on the Madonna
della Strada was appropriate and
acceptable for SLUH.
“I think to have some reflective, artistic, mission-centered design in different parts of anything
we do is important,” said Laughlin. “Imagery can help people in a
reflective sense and also in a focus
sense. Imagery is also very consistent with the Jesuit spirituality.”
The stained glass window is a
gift of Carl J. Reis, ’57.

illustration | Greg Fister

The stained glass window in the new Si Commons, modeled after the Modonna Della Strada, which has a strong
connection to the Society of Jesus.
BY Will Smith
REPORTER

A

dded last Wednesday and
Thursday to the all-glass wall
of the Si Commons, a large, colorful stained glass window depicting the baby Jesus and his mother
Mary now greets students and
visitors entering the school doors
from the circle drive.
Laughlin commissioned the
large stained glass window from a
company called Art Glass Unlimited, located in the Central West
End. He presented the company
with a picture of a 14th century
painting, the Madonna Della
Strada, and asked the company to
base the stained glass window on
it. Laughlin selected the Madonna

Della Strada because of its strong
connection to the Society of Jesus.
“The imagery that we use and
the symbolism that exists around
the building is part of the culture
of who we are,” said President David Laughlin.
St. Ignatius worshipped the
image of the Madonna and child
and had visions of the Madonna
and child throughout his life. He
first saw the painting hanging in
the parish church of Santa Maria
della Strada in the heart of Rome
while preaching there, and felt a
connection with it.
When the Pope approved the
creation of the Society of Jesus
as a religious order in 1540, he
gave Santa Maria della Strada to

the Jesuits as their pastoral home
base, making Ignatius caretaker
of the painting. Before his death,
St. Ignatius instructed the Jesuits
to preserve the painting and enshrine it in the new, large church
he planned for the site of the Santa Maria della Strada.
Although Ignatius didn’t live
to see the new church built, the
Madonna della Strada hung in the
new church, the Chiesa del Gesù,
the mother church of the Society of Jesus, for almost 425 years.
Though few consider the painting
an artistic masterpiece, for centuries worshippers have credited the
painting with healing powers.
Laughlin knew exactly what
he wanted the window to look like.

Gohl excited to move with switchboard to new front entrance
BY Sam Fentress
REPORTER

photo | Ben Hilker

photo | Joe Kreienkamp

A

familiar face will be greeting students in a new place,
as receptionist Kim Gohl and the
switchboard relocate to the new
entrance of St. Louis U. High, creating a new environment for the
receptionist desk. As construction
of the new Si Commons has come
to a close, the switchboard will be
ready for its new use along with
the cafeteria.
“I’m very happy about it,”
said Gohl, who noted that the
new switchboard is well placed,
because now the first person
someone will see is the school’s receptionist, something that didn’t
happen in the old location of the
switchboard. Gohl also said she
likes changing places from time to
time, which is another reason she
is pleased with the new location.
The setup and process of the

The old switchboard near the J-wing (left) is being replaced with a new, revamped one near the Commons (right).

switchboard will be the same as
before, according to Gohl. However, things like deliveries will be
faster, and Gohl added that there
may end up being a few new uses
of the switchboard next school
year, depending on how effi-

@sluhprepnews

ciently and well the switchboard
functions for the remainder of the
year.
One thing that will definitely
be easier is being right next to the
bookstore, because Gohl often
gets calls concerning the book-

store, so she will have easy access for any questions people may
have about hours or inventory.
Mainly though, Gohl is happy to be next to the Commons,
because she will be more present
among the SLUH community.

facebook.com/prepnews

“The only thing different is
that I will be a lot closer to the students. They’re going to be in the
Commons all day long coming
and going. To me, I think that’s
going to be a great joy.”

subscribe by email

sluh.org/prepnews
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C-Blue Basketball

C-Team Blue dominates
season with 14-2 record
photo | Giuseppe Vitellaro

Freshman Hunter Schmidt goes up to the basket.
BY Joe Godar
REPORTER

T

he C-team Blue basketball
team ended the season on a
tear, winning its last eight games
and recording an impressive 14-2
record.
The team won the Oakville
tournament and then finished
off the season strong with a win
against Gibault.
In the Oakville tournament,
the team first beat Lindbergh 5332. In their next game they won
against Oakville, 63-38, tying
their season high in scoring. The
team then finished off the tournament by beating DeSmet 51-26.
After their stellar performance in the Oakville tournament, the Jr Bills faced Gibault at
home, winning their last game of
the season, 36-31.
The team was 7-2 against
Metro Catholic Conference
teams; its only two losses of the
entire season both came against
CBC. The Jr. Bills averaged 50.2
points per game on offense and

gave up only an average of 33.5
points per game on defense.
Head coach Perri Johnson
said, “I think the team did great
this year and had a great season.”
He says the biggest aspect of
their game to work on is limiting
the amount of turnovers.
Johnson says that, while
there were many reasons for success, including their athletic ability and aggressiveness, the biggest
reason for success was teamwork.
“Teamwork ultimately made
them successful this season,” said
Johnson.
Freshman Spencer Stapf was
pleased with the team this season and said, “The team managed
to overcome to tough losses and
ended the season with some quality wins over some tough competition.”
The team will look to build
on a successful first season next
year.
“We had a great freshman
season and will look forward to a
great season next year,” said Stapf.
photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

Senior Sean Sullivan runs in Pax Christi’s “Blanket Brigade”
last Friday, to raise awareness for a blanket collection drive
being run by math teacher Dan Schuler. Schuler is collecting
blankets through today to distribute to the homeless.
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C-White Basketball

C-Team White ends competitive year 10-6

photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

BY Ryan Dowd
SPORTS EDITOR

T

his year's C-Team White
basketball was a story of a
band of scrappy, determined St.
Louis U. High freshmen, set to
earn their stripes and their place
in the SLUH basketball program.
Through narrow wins and narrow
losses, coach Bob O’Connell navigated these freshmen to a 10-6
record.
“It was a good group. We
were in just about every game,
even a few of the games we lost,”
said O’Connell. “Even in the
fourth quarter we were in all of
them.”
The young Jr. Bills averaged
39.5 points per game and only
gave up an average of 36.2 points
per game.
The team finished 1-4 against
MCC teams, losing twice to
CBC and once to Vianney. They
matched up against DeSmet twice
and fell in the first match, a 30-29
overtime thriller. However, the CWhite team came back a couple
weeks later and stoned the boy
Spartans in a 26-25 showdown.
“The main thing with the
two freshman teams is just having as many kids involved playing. I think we accomplished that.
Hopefully a lot of them decide to
stick with it,” said O’Connell
Looking back on the season, the players are thankful they
played in so many nail-biters.
Guard Matt Fleming said,
“You learn to play in the pressure
a little bit better when you play in
so many close games.”
Fellow guard Kailan Green
said, “Playing in so many close
games, we learned from our mis-

Freshman Zac Crenshaw drives down the court.

takes, like cutting turnovers in the
fourth quarter.”
The C-White team ran a simplified version of varsity’s “early”
offense as well as a high-low concept.
Green said, “We got fouled
a lot, and we need to hit more of
our free throws, but it helped us
in late game situations.”

If there’s one thing we can
learn from this year’s C-White
basketball team, it’s that kids love
O’Connell.
“He was a fun coach to have.
Our practices were good, and
I felt like we learned a lot from
them,” said Fleming.

JV Wrestling

With defeat of MCC rival Vianney,
JV Wrestling finishes pressing season
BY Michael
REPORTER

photo | Austin Strifler

Mimlitz

T

he JV wrestling squad
squeezed its way through the
end of the season despite multiple
injuries and finshed with a bang,
crushing MCC rival Vianney.
All classes were represented
as junior Nick Geiser, sophomore
Reid Gillam and freshman Nate
Cummings won individual titles
along with strong second place
showings by sophomore Adam
Holbrook, a one-point loss by
sophomore Peter Mungenast, and
third-placed sophomores Tristan
Finnazo and Sam Greaves.
Throughout the year, the
team lost multiple players to injury or academics, but despite those
setbacks, the JV wrestlers pressed
on.
Peter Mungenast won the
individual prize at the Vianney
tournament midway through the
season as the team fell just short
of the championship.

JV wrestlers take the mat this season.

Currently, many of the JV
members continue to practice
with the varsity squad to be ready

Underclassman Sports Updates
B Basketball
2/3
L 52-40		
vs. DeSmet
2/7
L 50-54		
vs. Ladue
2/8
L 54-53		
vs. Parkway West
—compiled by Tim Lally

as alternates in case of a major injury on the varsity level.

“The purpose of art is
the lifelong construction of a state of
wonder.”
—Glenn Gould
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SLUH adapts to health risks of concussions in various sports
(continued from page 1)
-ward without tripping.
“It was very scary,” Mungenast said. “What was even scarier
was the fact that I was watching
some of my films, and even some
of the parents that were watching
me were telling me that I wasn’t
breathing. I had no recollection of
not breathing, but it might have
had to do with my concussion.”
Although Mungenast passed
a second concussion test, Ott,
who has suffered several concussions in his life, didn’t want to
take a chance.
“I didn’t want him wrestling,”
Ott said, “because if there was a
possibility that there was something substantial wrong, I didn’t
want to take the risk of further
damage.”
Mungenast was later diagnosed with a concussion—one
whose symptoms are only brought
about by intense stressors. According to Mungenast, only five
percent of concussions are diagnosed this way.
“It might have happened over
the summer,” Mungenast said. “It
might have happened at the first
day of practice. I didn’t feel like
this until I started wrestling my
matches.”
Mungenast continued to
feel symptoms after the match.
A player’s parent who is a doctor
recommended he see a concussion doctor. The doctor confirmed
the concussion and advised Mungenast that once he felt symptomfree, he could start with light cardio work.
The doctor also advised
Mungenast to take this information to St. Louis U. High’s medical director, Scott Gilbert. Emails
were sent back and forth between
Mungenast, his doctor, and Gilbert. Mungenast even sat down
for a meeting with Gilbert.
Fortunately, his symptoms
subsided and Mungenast was
cleared for light cardio last week.
Last Friday, he took to the mats
once again. He will wrestle today
at Districts.
“I’m happy I took it slow and
didn’t rush because I could’ve
caused further damage to my
brain,” Mungenast said.

What is a concussion?
The Missouri State High
School Athletics Association
(MSHSAA) defines a concussion as a “type of brain injury
that changes the way the brain
normally works. A concussion is
caused by a bump, blow, or jolt to
the head. Concussions also can
occur from a blow to the body
that causes the head and brain to
move rapidly back and forth.”
Recently, MSHSAA has
stepped up efforts to get the word
out about concussions.
“We’ve been on the forefront
on concussion injuries for probably three years now,” Associate
Executive Director of MSHSAA
Harvey Richards said. “The reason that it has become very popular in our community and society
is because the NFL made it popular about a year and a half ago
when they changed their stance
on concussions and concussion
injuries.”
Symptoms vary for every

photo | Joe Kreienkamp

Senior Joe Mungenast does some pullups while he prepares for his District
meet after coming off a concussion.

concussion but can include difficulty thinking clearly, blurry
or double vision, or being more
emotional than usual. Most concussions occur without a loss of
consciousness and can be felt days
after an incident.
“(A concussion) is extremely
serious in a youth athlete because
the brain is still developing, and
you don’t want to hinder any of
those processes,” Richards said.
“The old adage of ‘you get your
bell rung and you just get right
back in there and go again,’ we
need to probably look at that a
little bit differently.”
MSHSAA has a structured
way of dealing with concussion. If
a concussion is suspected and an
athlete is removed from a practice
or contest, he can’t return until he
sees a physician.
If the concussion is confirmed, MSHSAA has a “Return
to Play” procedure that every athlete must follow. The first step is to
make sure that the athlete has no
symptoms during rest and physical exertion and must be cleared
by a physician.
Next, MSHSAA recommends that all athletes follow a
seven-step stepwise process. Athletes with a history of concussions
may progress slower through the
process than other athletes.
“For a more severe concussion, it may be four weeks (before
starting the stepwise process) or it
may be more,” Gilbert said. “Everybody’s different. But generally,
from most physicians, the recommendation is a week of being
symptom-free and then the stepwise process after that.”
For most cases, MSHSAA believes athletes should spend one
to two days at each step. If symptoms redevelop, then the athlete
must call his or her physician.

“What was even
scarier was
the fact that ...
(they) were telling me that I
wasn’t
breathing.”

fine.’ Count to five, ‘One, two,
three, four, five.’ O.K. you’re back
in. I don’t know how many undiagnosed concussions might have
been out there in the high school
arena.
“What we were doing back at
SLUH back in 1985, 1986, wasn’t
too much different than what
they were doing in the National
Hockey League or the National
Football League.”
In 1995, concussion and injury awareness was stepped up at
SLUH, as trainers were added to
most SLUH sporting events. Six
years later, SLUH hired its first
full-time nurse, Scott Gilbert.
Before Gilbert, if a student had a
health issue, he would see the Assistant Principal for Student Life
or a school coach.
Wehner believes that safety
is the most important issue at all
athletic events at SLUH. Wehner
has canceled events where a trainer was not present. He has even
paid a trainer to go to away events
when the host school did not provide a trainer.
Currently, the only sports
that do not have a trainer or doctor present are swimming, golf,
and tennis, though golf now has
Gilbert as a head coach
However, every year, each
SLUH coach is trained on how to
spot and deal with concussions
during seasonal meetings.
Wehner and Gilbert keep
each other updated constantly on
the latest news about concussions.
“We’ve given (coaches) CDC
handouts, DVDs about stories,
given them pocket folders about
(concussions),” Gilbert said. “The
nice thing here at SLUH is that we
have several avenues that we can
share information.”
“(Concussion awareness) is
still evolving as we go,” Wehner
said.

SLUH’s history with
concussions

The big three: hockey,
wrestling, and football

In 1985 when Dick Wehner
took over as athletic director,
SLUH only had one trainer for
one sport: football. All other
sports required coaches and parents as first responders. Concussions happened but were rarely
treated in sports.
“Back then, you got your bell
rung,” Wehner said. “You took
some smelling salts, ‘Hey I feel

Gilbert said the three biggest
concussion-producing sports at
SLUH are hockey, wrestling, and
football. Since wrestling and football are MSHSAA-sponsored, the
programs follow the Return to
Play guidelines.
Hockey is sponsored by Mid
States, and follows a slightly different path than MSHSAA’s.
Head hockey coach Charlie

Senior Joe Mungenast takes down an opponent at the Spartan tournament.

7

Busenhart has served the SLUH
ice program since it began 41
years ago. Players in the Mid
States high school hockey league
have always been required to wear
helmets.
“Concussions in hockey have
probably been addressed more so
than in other sports,” Busenhart
said.
To become a certified hockey coach, Busenhart has gone
through training with USA Hockey every three years.
Last year, Mid States held a
separate clinic during the coaches
meeting strictly about concussions.
Busenhart has taken a hard
stance on concussions ever since
he started coaching.
“My personal opinion was if
you didn’t know where you were
and what you were doing … I
don’t care what you told me, you
were not going back on the ice,”
Busenhart said.
Busenhart isn’t tough for
toughness sake. He’s seen his
share of nasty concussions and
post-concussion syndrome. Last
year, a SLUH hockey player who
had a history of concussions
missed the last three months of
school because of post-concussion syndrome.
If a player receives a concussion on the SLUH hockey team,
the rules are straightforward.
“Our rules are, you go to a
head trauma person and you don’t
get released until that doctor says
you can come back,” Busenhart
said. “Period.”
This year was the first year
that SLUH hockey has a trainer
on hand at every game. Usually,
Busenhart or a player’s parent
who was a doctor was the first
responder. In recent years, Dr.
Place, senior goaltender Thomas
Place’s father, has helped Busenhart out.
Busenhart estimates that
SLUH hockey sees one concussion a year in its program.
“Usually, they do not occur
with us. They occur with guys
playing on other teams,” he said.
In many sports, student athletes occasionally try to hide their
concussion symptoms.
“I think students over the
years have gotten better reporting
symptoms,” Gilbert said.
continued on page 12
photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto
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Hockey pushes past Pattonville, on to Marquette
BY Justin
REPORTER

Sinay

photo | Jake Bava

A

high seed comes with high
expectations, and that’s just
what the St. Louis U. High varsity hockey squad is experiencing
during this year’s playoff run.
After earning the second
seed in the sixteen-team Challenge Cup Tournament, the Jr.
Bills squared off against the No.
15 Pattonville Pirates for a spot
in the quarterfinals. The Jr. Bills
won 8-1 and 5-2 in the two-game
series.
The Jr. Bill faithful made their
way out to the Hardees Ice Plex in
Chesterfield last Friday night for
the Jr. Bills’ first game, and the
Pattonville students were decked
out in white to support their team.
Pattonville put forth a strong
effort in the first period, holding
the Jr. Bills to one goal, which was
scored by junior Nick Walters
over 18 minutes into the game
and assisted by senior Trent Lulow.
But the Jr. Bills began to
dominate possession of the puck.
Head coach Charlie Busenhart
said, “(Pattonville) let down, they
got tired because they were only
playing two lines.”
After going up 2-0 on a goal
from senior Joey Luongo, Walters dealt Pattonville the major
blow by netting another goal on a

Senior Dan Warnecke skates on his edges against Pattonville Friday at the Hardee’s Ice Plex. Warnecke scored three Tuesday in the series’ second game.

breakaway with a little over four
minutes to play in the period, deflecting the puck off the left goalie
skate of Pattonville goalie and
SLUH senior Zach Everson.
Before the second period was
said and done, the Jr. Bills held
a 7-0 lead thanks to additional
goals from senior Tim Coleman,
who scored twice, junior Cole
Tarlas, and senior Dan Warnecke.
“We were more excited for
the first game to go out there and

Racquetball comes full circle
with
victory over DeSmet
Fritz Simmon
BY
REPORTER

S

t. Louis U. High racquetball
closed its season last Friday
in the same way in they began it,
with a win over DeSmet.
SLUH began the day with a
dominant win from the senior
doubles team of Ryan Shea and
Luke Hagerty. The team finally
began to connect better and put
some balls away in the 15-7, 15-8
win. This was the fewest number
of points the duo allowed all season. It was good for them to start
to come together with State looming around the corner.
After doubles’ impressive
win, juniors A.J. Cirillo and Lorenzo Crim tore down their opponents as well. Cirillo won 15-5,
15-12, and Crim defeated his opponent 15-10, 15-1.
Once the juniors had their
fun, the seniors took over for
their final match. Seniors Jack
Mohrmann, Fritz Simmon, Rob
Laurentius, and Joe Koch were
anxious and slightly upset heading into their final regular season
match ever.
Mohrmann said, “To me it
was cool that we ended the season, and the seniors’ high school
racquetball career, on such a high
note.”
Mohrmann did not let his
emotions get in the way though
and pulled out a 15-9, 15-10 win.
Simmon thrived on the moment, winning 15-6, 15-1.
Laurentius kept up his great
play from his last match and posted nearly the exact same scores
as Simmon. He won 15-6, 15-2.
Laurentius is currently on a 53-9
scoring run and hopes to keep the
run going into State.
The match ended with a

forceful win from senior No. 1
seed Joe Koch. Koch did not want
to deal with his opponent’s unusual antics, so he decided to end
the match as quickly as possible.
He allowed a team-low number
of points by rolling over his opponent 15-0, 15-5.
The sweep of DeSmet meant
that SLUH has gone undefeated
on the year, 10-0. They dropped
just five individual matches all
year while winning 65. This was
easily one of the most productive years SLUH racquetball has
ever seen. It was the seniors’ 20th
straight varsity win.
Legendary head coach Joseph Koesnter said, “The public
misconstrues the lack of ease in
which we go undefeated. There
are very few matches which are
just pushover wins in every seed.
The fact that we are undefeated is
testimony to hard work and leadership from our senior class.”
With State coming up in two
weeks, this was a very good win
for SLUH. The Jr. Bills know that
they have to work together and
make a few adjustments to their
game if they want to reclaim their
State and National titles. Every
player has a chance to win State,
but no road will be easy.
Crim said, “I think the top
two seeds will be difficult, but I
think Joe and Rob can still pull
through.”
JV-3 State will be played
this weekend at Vetta Concord.
Matches will be played all day on
Saturday beginning at 11 a.m.
Freshman standout Brendan
Toth said, “I think our team will
be able to go far if we all come
together. We have a chance to do
really well.”

beat them,” Tarlas said.
The Jr. Bills ended up with
an 8-1 victory, with freshman
Thomas Espenschied adding the
last goal, and SLUH had a definite
upper hand going into the second
game of the series.
Despite the 8-1 beatdown
in the first game, Pattonville and
their students still felt confident
the Pirates could advance to the
second round. The team and its
fan base made sure to make this
known through Twitter. The
tweets eventually found their way
into the Jr. Bill locker room prior
to the Monday night game.
Tarlas said, “The tweets annoyed us, and motivated us. We
all read them before the game.”
Junior Tommy Croghan said,
“Everyone thought the tweets
were pretty funny.”
Junior Peter Hummel added,
“I kept retweeting those. Those
definitely got the locker room going.”
Pattonville was able to back

up all the talk, at least for a little
while, playing a 2-2 game well
into the second period.
Busenhart said, “Our players were a little overconfident.
(Pattonville) tried to be aggressive towards the puck which they
were, take away the center ice,
which they did. As a result they
bottled us up, and some of our
players panicked and we took way
too any penalties. Their two goals
were power play goals.”
Fortunately, the Jr. Bills were
able to regain their composure
and come out with a 5-2 win.
Hummel said, “At the beginning we were playing as individuals, but in the second period we
started playing as a team, and
came out with the win.”
Warnecke had a hat trick on
the game, and Lulow had three
assists. Espenschied added his
second goal of the playoffs, and
junior Stephen Lordo also scored.
Busenhart’s post-game comments were, “It was a pretty ugly

game, until we stopped playing
individual hockey and started
playing team hockey.”
Up next is No. 10 Marquette,
who upset seventh-seeded Rockwood Summit in the first round.
The Jr. Bills beat Marquette 9-2
earlier this season, but aren’t taking anything for granted.
Croghan said, “We’ve already
beaten Marquette this year, but
we know that we can’t take them
lightly.”
Hummel added, “They’re a
tough team and I know that they
have a couple kids that can score.”
The first game of the series
is Friday night 8:00 at Affton Ice
Rink. The second game will be on
Monday night at 7:40 at the Hardees Ice Plex.
Busenhart said, “(Marquette)
has some momentum going into
the series. Our hope is to score
early, score often, and take it to
them and not let them take it to
us.”

Shoeman Water Project ends
photo | courtesy of Mr. John Ross

Although they’ve had an up and down season, the St. Louis U. High basketball program has made an impact on
not only the SLUH community that attends games, but also on its community within the St. Louis area.
Last Saturday, 29 members, coaches, players, and managers, made the trek to Shoeman Water Projects and
delivered 2,775 pounds of shoes. The average basketball shoe weighs approximately one pound, so the SLUH community donated about 2,775 shoes for the cause.
The limping albeit beloved senior center Daniel Schmidt said, “It was nice, because it’s something basketball
teams don’t usually do. It was nice for coach (Ross) to get us involved. He told us, ‘I want your soul, your shoe sole.’”
—compiled by Ryan Dowd
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Despite heroic effort, Clark’s 32 points can’t conquer DeSmet
BY Brian
REPORTER

Dugan

S

enior Night last Friday was
supposed to bring the St. Louis U. High basketball team (12-11,
0-5) its first Metro Catholic Conference victory in two years and
carry the Jr. Bills to what could
ultimately have been a six-game
winning streak heading into their
final three games against MCC
opponents.
Instead, timely shooting by
DeSmet and a few late calls that
did not go SLUH’s way led to a
disappointing 71-60 loss in one
of the team’s best showings of the
season.
“It was a great night for (senior guard) Matt (Clark). He’s
been such a big part of the program for four years, and he had
an exceptional night,” said senior
guard LJ Hernandez. “I think all
our seniors really chipped in.
“It was a really good experience,” said Hernandez. “We
played a really good game, but
unfortunately we didn’t come out
with the win.”
SLUH bounced back against
Ladue on Tuesday night, using a
23-point second quarter to build
a solid lead that they held onto for
the remainder of the game, winning 65-59.
On Wednesday night the Jr.
Bills hosted Parkway West for
their fourth game in eight days.
Still without senior guard Jeffery
Mayberger, who has a torn meniscus, and senior center Daniel
Schmidt, who is recovering from
a slight ankle fracture, SLUH

played the Longhorns to double
overtime. The workload proved to
be a bit much for the Jr. Bills, who
lost 64-57.
Senior Night featured the
five healthy seniors in the Jr. Bills’
starting lineup: guards Hernandez and Clark, forwards Jack Kelley and Eric Jackson, and center
John Evans.
Clark continued his recent
dominance, putting up a seasonhigh 32 points on 11 of 25 shots
and eight of 10 free throw attempts.
Having to play without
Schmidt, perhaps the hottest
player besides Clark the past few
games, Clark made shots from
all over the floor, creating opportunities multiple times when
he seemed trapped. Three or four
times he started to drive down
the lane before suddenly stopping about 15 feet from the basket
and knocking down a fadeaway
as DeSmet’s defenders could only
hope that the shot not fall.
Besides his dynamite midrange game, Clark successfully
drove to the basket throughout
the game and made two threepointers.
“Matt had just a phenomenal
game,” said head coach John Ross.
“That’s what you need from your
best player. … I think Matt playing at that level raises up everybody else.”
“I was just feeling it that
night,” said Clark of his performance.
Meanwhile, floor general
Hernandez again displayed sound

control of SLUH’s game plan as he
kept the offense patient and consistent to keep DeSmet from ever
taking a commanding lead.
Kelley also had a strong
showing, making five of seven
shots for 12 points.
Perhaps one of the most exciting shots of the game was from
junior guard Ryan Trenter, who
hit a three with just under a minute to play to give the Jr. Bills their
final points of the game. Despite
the inevitability of a loss at that
point, the SLUH student section,
which was larger on Senior Night
than it had been for any other
game this season, erupted with
cheers for the fan favorite.
Despite Clark’s huge performance and an impressive shutdown of DeSmet’s star junior forward Nolan Berry, DeSmet junior
point guard Jimmy Barton led the
Spartans to a ridiculous 67 percent shooting percentage and the
71-60 victory over the Jr. Bills.
“The comment that was made
was, on loose balls, we were the
first team diving on the floor,” said
Ross. “As a coach, that’s what you
want. Obviously you want teams
that execute, but you also want to
be the team that is perceived to
be working harder than the other
team. I think that helped us in the
DeSmet game. It kept us around.
It kept us fighting.”
The Jr. Bills hope to get
Schmidt back for tonight’s game
at CBC at 7:00. Schmidt said his
return is “still up in the air,” but
he acknowledged that he could
continued on page 10
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Senior Jack Kelley sends up a 3-point shot against Ladue Tuesday. Kelley
scored 12 points against DeSmet, contributing a fifth of SLUH’s 60 points.

Wrestling: Districts Preview
Thirteen Jr. Bill wrestlers head to Districts this weekend at Lindbergh
BY Clark
REPORTER

DeWoskin

photo | Jake Bava

February, the month every wrestler builds toward for his entire
season, is upon us. This weekend, the Jr. Bill wrestlers will compete in
the District tournament, hopeful to qualify for the State tourney in
Columbia, Mo. The Prep News decided to give its readers a glimpse
into the stats book and into the minds of the Wrasslebills.

106: Collin Arroyo (Fr.)

-8-7 record, 2 pins
-2nd at Vianney Tournament

Almost every SLUH wrestling team has had a favorite
freshman lightweight. This year,
Collin Arroyo has stepped up big
time for SLUH, not only holding
down the lineup spot consistently
but wrestling with great success.
His words: “State is a long
shot; but that won’t stop me from
going out there and wrestling my
best.”

113: Brandon Bollinger (So.)
-30-13 record, 12 pins
-4th at DeSmet Spartan
		Tournament
-1st at Vianney Tournament
-3rd at MICDS Tournament

Bollinger gained some valuable experience in the few varsity
matches he was able to wrestle last
year, and this season it has paid
off. Bollinger holds one of the best
records on the team, and a big run
at Districts is definitely a possibility for the 113-pounder.

His words: “I’m looking forward to Districts, and I think we
can send at least a couple guys to
State this year.”

120: Sean Mulligan (So.)

-30-14 record, 15 pins
-3rd at Ritenour Tournament
-1st at Vianney Tournment
-3rd at MICDS Tournament

Mulligan put up a great record last season as a freshman but
faltered at Districts. This year he
has shown just how good he can
be when he’s on his game, and
that’s exactly what can be expected from him this weekend.
His words: “I’m definitely excited. And I feel really good about
my chances to make it to State this
year.”

126: Joe Reichold (So.)

-20-19 record, 15 pins
-4th at DeSmet’s Spartan
Tournament

Another invaluable underclassman this year, Reichold wres-

Will Whitney tries to pin his opponent. Whitney was SLUH’s only State qualifier last year. He has a 15-5 record and
is the District ranked wrestler on SLUH

tles tough every match, and he’s
not afraid to hit the mat against
more experienced opposition. His
15 pins put him one behind senior
Joe Mungenast for the team lead.
His words: “We’ve worked
hard all year and now is our
chance to show it. We should send
as many guys to State as possible.”

132: Jack Flotte (Jr.)

-10-6 record, 5 pins
-Injured second half of sea-

son

-4th at Vianney Tournament

Though injured after the Ritenour Tournament in December,
Flotte was on his way to an oustanding season before the injury.
The injury cost him his shot at the
District tournament, but look for
him to come back even stronger
next winter.

132: Jim Onder (So.)

-22-25 record, 10 pins

At times this season, Onder
has looked like an all around great
wrestler. He’s struggled to consistently wrestle to the level he’s capable of, though. Hopefully the
last couple weeks have given him
the time he needed to get himself
ready for an impressive District
tourney.
“(Districts) is everything
continued on page 10
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Thirteen Jr. Bill wrestlers head to Districts this weekend at Lindbergh
(continued from page 10)
we’ve all been working for this
whole year. We gotta make it
count.”

138: Nick Geiser (Jr.)

-10-13 record, 6 pins
-3rd at Vianney Tournament

Geiser is an interesting wrestler. No doubt one of the strongest
on the team, he will need to put it
all together to have an impact at
Lindbergh this weekend.
His words: “We’re going in as
strong as a team as we have been
all year. There’s five hotel rooms
reserved in Columbia, and we
need to fill them all.”

145: Nick Danter
(Sr. Captain)

-25-9 Record, 12 pins
-1st at Ritenour Tournament
-1st at Vianney Tournament

Nobody wants to win more
than Danter. Nobody. It’s his senior year, and he can be counted
on to give it everything he’s got
this weekend. Don’t be surprised
by where he ends up when wrestling comes to a close on Saturday.
His words: “I’ve been look-

ing forward to (Districts) since
the season started in October. I’m
gonna give it everything I got.”

152: Will Whitney
(Sr. Captain)

-15-5 record, 6 pins
-Ranked 4th in District
-Returning District Finalist

Senior Will Whitney is the
team’s only wrestler ranked in the
District. He was also last year’s
lone State qualifier. Though he
was set back by an injury earlier
this season, he’s one hundred percent now, and it is time for his
outstanding work ethic to pay off.
His words: “I’m excited to be
going, this and State is what I’ve
been working for since freshman
year. The team is wrestling great, I
think this is the best I’ve wrestled
this season. Now it’s time to go out
there and leave it all on the mat.”

160: Evan Chipley (Sr.)

-24-17 record, 11 pins
-4th at Ritenour Tournament
-3rd at Vianney Tournament

Chipley might not stand out
physically, but when he gets on
the mat he can really take care of
business. If things go his way, he

stands a great chance at surprising
everyone at Districts.
His words: “I’m putting four
years on the line here. Leaving
anything to be questioned isn’t an
option. I’ve never been more focused.”
Joe
(Sr. Captain)
170:

Mungenast

-24-7 record
-Team-leading 16 pins
-4th at Parkway South Tounament
-1st at DeSmet’s Spartan
Tournament
-Won each of 8 matches by
pin
-1st at Vianney Tournament
Two words: Crossface Cradle. Despite a concussion that cost
him a large portion of this season,
Mungenast still leads the team in
pins. He’s definitely got what it
takes to win when it counts.
His words: “I feel really good.
The rest I took to heal from my
concussion helped. It’s been nothing but intense practices this
week, so the team’s vibe is really
good as we head into Districts. I’d
love to see a lot of guys qualify.
We’ve got to give it our all, and I
believe we can.”

285: Alec Abeln (Jr.)
182: Adam Holbrook (Fr.)
-1-6 record

Freshman Adam Holbrook
has stepped into the 182-pound
spot left open by injured sophomore James Murphy and will be
rewarded with a chance to compete at Districts as a freshman.

220: Sam Wilhelm (Jr.)

-33-11 record, 14 pins
-3rd at Parkway South (wres
tled 285)
-3rd at Ritenour Tournament
-4th at Spartan Tournament
-2nd at Vianney Tournament
-2nd at Rockwood Summit
Tournment
Wilhelm worked hard to get
in shape this offseason, and the
move down to 220 from heavyweight has had a huge payoff. He
sports a team-best 33 wins, and
no one can match his intensity.
His words: “This is what our
entire season is all about. We’ve
put in the hard work, and Districts is our chance to show it. It
all comes down to these matches.”

Hockey Challenge Cup: Week One Update
First Round
#16

Quarterfinals

Semifinals

Challenge Cup Championship

FH North
CBC

#1

CBC

#9

Lafayette

#8

DeSmet

#12

Vianney

#5
#13
#4
#14

Vianney
Westminster
MICDS
Chaminade
Chaminade
Eureka
Oakville

#3

Oakville

#11

Kirkwood

#6

Lindbergh

#10

Marquette

#7
#15
#2

DeSmet

Lindbergh

Marquette

Rockwood Summit
Pattonville
SLUH

SLUH

2012 Mid-States
Champion

-11-15 Record, 10 pins
-First-year wrestler

He’s a tank. Really, try wrestling him, and you can’t even pick
up his right leg. Abeln has been
pretty impressive at times for a
first-year wrestler, which might
have to do with his being one of
the more physically fit heavyweights. He’s got one of the best
attitudes on the team, and he’s
pumped to finally get his shot.
His words: “Really exciting
that all the hard work has come
down to this. (Districts) should
be a great opportunity to go out,
compete, and win.
Coach Sean O’Brien: “We’ve
got a tough District. There’s lots of
good teams, but there’s no reason
we shouldn’t advance some guys.
It’s a matter of how they show up
to wrestle. They’ve got to wrestle
the six minutes and know that
each one could be their last.”
Districts will be held at Lindbergh High School this year.
Wrestling will begin today at 5
p.m., and will pick up at 9 a.m. tomorrow morning.

Prep News Hockey
Bracket Challenge
Leaderboard
46 Jonathan Bartoloue
perfect bracket
42 Justin Sinay
PN Hockey reporter
40 Jack Witthaus
sports editor
40 Brendan Walters
40 Jack Sellman
40 Tim Hof
40 Brendan McEnery
38 Joe Walsh
38 Nsilo Berry
38 Andy Hitch
38 Luke Horner
37 Joe Milliano
37 Stephen Nelson
34 Cole Guignon
34 Scott McCartney
31 Connor Downs
30 Nathan Rubbelke
former hockey reporter
30 Jake Cox
30 Dan Warnecke
hockey captain
30 Trevor McDonagh

Basketball
(continued from page 9)
potentially be back soon.
“(Without Schmidt) it’s
tough because it’s more difficult to
guard the bigger guys, but we’ve
adjusted and hopefully we can get
him back soon,” said Clark.
After CBC, the Jr. Bills host
Vianney on Tuesday night at 6:00.
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Class of 2016 by the numbers 295 acceptance letters sent to class of 2016
by elementary school type

by reported religion

class of 2016 vs. current SLUH
79%
80
73%

16% NonCatholic

current SLUH: 8%

70
60

84% Catholic

50

current SLUH: 84%

20
10
0

class of 2016

30

current SLUH

40

13%

16%

6% 7%

Parish
School

Private
Catholic

1% 1%
Public

<1% 2%

1% 1%

Private
Private
Home
Non-Catholic Lutheran Schooled

by reported race

2% Asian
9% African-American
73%
Caucasian

3% Hispanic
1% Other
16% All Minority

7% None Listed

percentages may not sum
because of rounding

(continued from page 1)
According to Principal John
Moran, as the number of students
in Catholic grade schools decreases, SLUH has to look to find
students from other sources.
“That’s been on our radar for
a while as a school as we’ve seen
the enrollment in Catholic grade
schools drop,” said Moran. “Our
goal is first and foremost to admit every qualified Catholic that
applies to the school. Once again
we’ve done that. … If a qualified
Catholic student applies to this
school, he’s going to get in.”
Schmelter hasn’t broken
down the data yet to figure out
exactly where the decline in the
number of Catholic students occurred.
Moran said that he was
pleased with the increase in minority students.
“I think that we talk about
from our Mission Statement to
our admissions material to where
we’re trying to go as a school, that
diversity is really important,” said
Moran. “We’re trying to represent economic diversity and geographic diversity. I’m proud of
the fact that we bring in students
from Breese, Illinois to Wash-

ington, Missouri. … Racial diversity is part of that as well. It’s
something we pursue when we’re
out there doing our marketing. I
think there’s definitely some work
that’s gone into that increase.”
The Class of 2016 hails from
101 different grade schools. Half
of the incoming freshmen are
from 21 schools, with St. Gabriel
the Archangel topping the charts
at 11 students. Chaminade and St.
Peter-Kirkwood each had 10 students.
The incoming class comes
from 71 different zip codes, with
half of the students coming from
10 zip codes. The most populous
zip code is 63122, which has 27
students, followed by 63119 with
25 students.
“I’m very excited about this
incoming freshman class,” said
Schmelter. “It is a bright, diverse,
talented, group of young men
who will no doubt enrich our
school community. We look forward to having them here.”
At 295 students, the class of
2016 is the largest class ever accepted at SLUH, up from the
Class of 2013’s total of 294 accepted students.
The admissions process

begins in September when students began going on tours of
SLUH during the school day with
Schmelter. Between September
and November, 218 students went
on these tours.
The admissions team talked
to roughly 500 students through
the 12 Archdiocesan High School
Nights, as well as other programs
such as the St. Louis Charter
School High School Night, and
the Independent Schools of St.
Louis Secondary School Night.
In October, the inaugural
SLUH night reached approximately 200 prospective students.
Four-hundred twenty-five students visited the campus during
November’s Open House.
The online application was
due on Nov. 15. If the student
completes the application early,
they can schedule their interview
for late September, but the bulk
of the interviews took place in
November and December. After
collecting grade transcripts and
standardized test scores, a committee gathers in mid-January to
determine which students will be
admitted.
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CREDITS
“ T I M E WA S T E R S ”

editor in chief
Matt “Waiting on Campus Internet” Cooley
news editor
Joe “Vigilante recycling enforcement” Klein
editor
Nate “Luke Wilson’s IMDB Page” Heagney
sports editors
Ryan “Facebook-Stalking SLUH Teachers”
Dowd
Jack “Bo$$ $tatu$” Witthaus
core staff
Nathan “Running” Rubbelke
John “Chinese Checkers” Webb
Adam “Wikipedia” Thorp
staff
Jack “Beaufort” Godar
Stephen “Jill Stein 2012” Lumetta
Mitch “Sleeping” Mackowiak
Thomas “Browsing Toys ‘R’ Us” Riganti
reporters
Sam “Sweaters” Fentress
Joe “Reading CFL Monthly” Godar
Jack “Tumblr” Kiehl
Charlie “Coffee Spoons” Burke
Joe “Homework” Kreinkamp
Conor “Going to School” Buckley
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Sean “Tomato Soup” Campbell
Will “Acting” Smith
Michael “Growing” Mimlitz
Justin “Writing for the Prep News” Sinay
Clark “Naming my Cats” DeWoskin
Fritz “Racquetball” Simmon
Matt “Taylor Swift” Whalen
staff photographer
Ben “Star Trails” Banet
contributing writer
Adam “Growing a Beard” Hunn
contributing artist
Maxwell “Pretending to be Frank” Garr
contributing photographers
Mr. Matt “I Don’t Waste Time. Ever.” Scuito
Ben “Photo Cube” Hilker
Jake “Headphones” Bava
Austin “Switchfoot” Strifler
Giuseppe “Italian Food” Vitellaro
staff artist
Greg “How I Met Your Mother Reruns” Fister
moderator
Mr. Steve “There will be time, there will be
time” Missey

At the Senior Class Mass last Friday, the inline hockey jersey of Jacob Ritz
was blessed by Ralph Houlihan, S.J. Ritz, a member of the inline hockey
team his freshman year and part of the class of 2012, passed away in a plane
crash in the summer of 2009. The jersey is now located in the trophy case in
the north end of the school.

Sophomores to take AP World
History
(continued from page 1)
on a wider scale this year and
we would get involved as well,”
said O’Neil.
A meeting was held during
activity period Wednesday for
students interested in the course.

Around 50 or 60 students took
informational letters home. Since
the course is new, O’Neil has some
concerns about how students’
busy schedules will affect their attendance at the prep sessions and
their performance on the test.
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CFL club explores the NFL’s Canadian other

BY Conor Buckley
and Joe Kreienkamp
REPORTERS

M

any football enthusiasts have
never heard of Avon Cobourne
or Anthony Calvillo. But sophomore
Jack Godar, president of the newlycreated SLUH Canadian Football
League Club, worships these football
players like heroes.
Cobourne and Calvillo are unfamiliar to most because they do not
play for the Giants or the Patriots;
they don’t even play in the United
States. Godar’s favorite football rests
in the Canadian territory.
Godar’s idea for creating the Canadian Football League Club was the
result of his family’s trip to Canada in
2010. Godar and his freshman brother
Joe, who is the club’s vice president,
became enamored of the Canadian
Football League after seeing the teams
play during the summer.
Jack and Joe Godar brought their
idea back to America with them. “I
kind of felt like we needed somebody
in America to root for them, and that’s
where I came in,” said Godar.
The Godars wanted to educate
the SLUH community about the Canadian Football League after the CFL

had experienced a decline over the
years. During the 1970s, both the NFL
and CFL were competing for fame.
Profitable television contracts, however, were given to the NFL, and the
CFL was pushed aside. Today the CFL
is not as well-known as the NFL, but,
according to Jack Godar, “other than
the NFL, it’s the best football you’re
gonna see.”
In the beginning, Jack jokingly
tried to recruit a moderator. He was
unsure if he could carry out his plans
to form a club. After reconsidering a
Canadian Football League club with
Joe, the duo decided that they would
begin to take the proposal for the club
seriously.
Jack’s involvement in Latin
prompted him to ask Latin teacher
Jennifer Ice to moderate the CFL club.
Ice agreed, and Jack claims that he
made history by forming “the first Canadian football league club in American high schools.”
The club’s first meeting was successful, and the turnout of 15 to 20
people pleased Jack. Under the leadership of the Godars, sophomore
Tim Lally as vice president of football
operations, and sophomore Michael
Mimlitz as parliamentarian, the mem-

bers experienced the thrill of Canadian Football for the first time.
“We watched clips of CFL games
on YouTube in order to just kind of familiarize ourselves with the differences between Canadian and American
football, such as little things like the
color of the penalty flag, to big things
like there only being three downs,”
said Godar.
Because the Canadian Football
League’s season is from mid-June to
late November, the club meets only
once a month. During the off season,
the club covers topics concerning
transfers and drafts of the players.
The club’s newsletter, CFL Monthly, is imperative to the survival of the
club, because, according to Godar, it
“really adds a ton of legitimacy to our
club.” The publication informs members about possible drafted players,
insights on teams, and details about
individual players.
Godar intends to watch the CFL
season next year, cheering for his favorite team, the Tiger-Cats, in good
company, with his fellow CFL club
members, and with his Canadian Bacon pizza.
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Friday, February 10

Schedule R
Jr. Class Mass
V Wrestling @ District Tournament @ Lindbergh
AP
Fr./So. Commons Orientation
Snack—Cheese Garlic Bread
5:30pm B Basketball @ CBC
7pm
V Basketball @ CBC
Lunch Special—Chicken Nuggets
Healthy—Toasted Ravioli

Saturday, February 11
V Wrestling @ District Tournament @ Lindbergh
8am
ACT
9:30am Upward Bound Informational Meeting
6pm
Alumni Sports Trivia Night
8pm
Sno-Ball @ Windows off Washington

Sunday, February 12
8am

CISL Speech

Monday, February 13
AP
Snack—Mini Corn Dogs
Lunch Special—Pizza Calzones
Healthy—BBQ Burger

Schedule R

Tuesday, February 14

Schedule R
Lindenwood-Belleville Campus—M115
Freshman Registration/Retreat Meeting
Rosary
Snack—Mini Tacos
4:30pm B Basketball vs. Vianney
6pm
V Basketball vs. Vianney
Lunch Special—Brunch for Lunch
Healthy—Baked Lemon Pepper Tilapia
AP

SLUH adapts to concussion risk
(continued from page 7)
However I have still run into a very
small amount of students (who hide
it). In fact, a couple times this year,
some students came down and said,
‘My friend is having problems, and
he doesn’t want to tell anybody and
he doesn’t want to come down here to
see you. But he’s having some issues.’
It was big of those students to come
down and report this to me that their
friend was having problems.
“(SLUH athletes) don’t want to
step out of their game,” Gilbert said.
“They still want to play and practice
and keep that starting spot. That’s

probably a big part of it.”
But Gilbert stresses honesty is the
best policy for concussion injuries.
“(Every athlete) needs to be upfront, honest, and open with your
medical staff,” Gilbert said. “You have
to let them know how you are feeling,
what you are feeling. You can’t hide it.
That’s when you get into the danger
zone, when you start hiding symptoms. Then you risk second impact
syndrome to where if all of a sudden
you experience another blow to the
head, that can be damaging and sometimes even fatal.”

Wednesday, February 15

Schedule R
Missouri Science and Technology—M115
Snack—Pretzel Braids
Lunch Special—Chicken Rings
Healthy—Roasted Turkey
AP

Prep News Quote
of the Week:
“God made the integers.
All the rest is the work of
man.”
- Leopold Kronecker

Thursday, February 16

Schedule R
V Wrestling @ State Championship @ Mizzou Arena
AP
Southeast Missouri State University—M115
Sophomore Class Mass
Sustainability Committee Meeting
Snack—Bosco Sticks
6pm
Dinner Theater
7:30pm Dauphin Players Production
Lunch Special—Papa John’s Pizza
Healthy—Chicken Parmesan
calendar | compiled by Stephen Lumetta

Hunn reflects on senior project in Honduras
(continued from page 12)
can live right next to the poor and not
do a thing to help them? Why is there
not more compassion in our world? I
found myself getting angry at the fact
that people didn’t seem to care. I still
get angry when I think about that fact.
But the experience in Honduras was not all about these painful
thoughts. There was so much joy in
the center that we worked at. To hold
some of these children, play with
them, feed them, and bathe them is a
humbling experience. Each of us had
our favorites, but for the most part we
all held each of the kids at some point.
I still remember the first kid I
held. He was thin, and you could feel
every bone in his body. It was a sobering moment, thinking back to my
baby cousins I had held back in St.
Louis, and comparing them to these
kids here.
But those kids brought me so
much happiness. One kid learned to
walk while we were there. We had said
earlier that day that we wanted him
to walk by the time we left for home.
Well, he achieved that so much fast-

er than we expected him to. I would
hold one baby who was just learning
to make sounds. She would coo at me
and try to talk in her little baby talk,
and I would respond back, mimicking
the sounds that she would make.
The most profound moment for
me was when three kids were sick. After fighting for a couple days about the
health of some of the kids, Mr. Merriott and I were finally allowed to take
three of the kids to the doctor to be
checked out. Why they wouldn’t let us
take them right away, I will never understand. Upon examining the children, the doctor concluded that one
of them had pneumonia, one was on
his way to having it, and the other girl
had a bad cold.
We then took them to the hospital where the kid who had pneumonia
went off with his mother and we were
left with the other two children. In the
hospital, we did most of the treatment.
The doctors showed us where the
medical face masks for the treatment
were located and then we were left to
treat the kid. I sat with that young boy
in my arms and held the mask over his

face as he slowly breathed in and out.
I must admit, I cried a little, because I wanted to make everything
better and knew that I couldn’t. I
could only do so much for this kid.
Honduras was an experience of a
lifetime. There is so much to say about
it, more than I can write in this piece. I
encourage anyone who wants to know
more to talk to one of the guys who
went. All of us would be more than
happy to share stories of that experience with you.
I want to take a moment to thank
Mr. Merriott for making the entire
trip possible. He showed us how
to take care of these kids, not only
through instruction, but through his
own example.
We are called in life to serve those
less fortunate. We are called to do our
little part in this world. Take advantage of all the opportunities to serve
those around you. The people you
help give you more than you give to
them. You learn so much from living
with them and working with them.
Don’t miss out on what is out there.
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Piles of sugary baked goods line the tables outside the cafeteria
during the senior Moms’ bake sale. The sale raised $1,274 for
the senior lock-in.

